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[57] ABSTRACT
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and the corresponding ring-closed lactones, salts (espe-
cially alkali metal salts) and esters (especially C1-C5
alkyl esters) thereof may be prepared by subjecting
ML-236B, or ML-236B carboxylic acid or a salt or ester
thereof to enzymatic hydroxylation, which may be
effected by means of microorganisms of the genera
Mucor, Rhizopus, Zygofynchus, Circinella, Actinomu-
cor, Gongronella, Phycomyces, Mattie-re-Ila, Pyo-
noporus, Rhizoctonia, Absidia, Cunninghamella, Syn-
cephalastrum and Streptomyces, or cell-free, enzyme-
containing extracts from said microorganisms. The
compounds are capable of inhibiting biosynthesis of
cholesterol and are thus useful in the treatment of
hypercholesteraemia.

25 Claims, '5 Drawing Figures
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4, 346,227
1 _ 2

ML-23613 DERIVATIVES AND THEIR

PREPARATION H

5 Hac/V 0BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to a series of new deriv-

atives of the known compound ML-236B, to processes

for their preparation and to pharmaceutical composi- ,0 H0
tions containing them.

ML-236B, which has the following chemical struc«
ture: =0

CH3

)

OH

20

and ring-closed lacto-nes, salts and esters thereof.

The invention also provides a process for preparing a

compound of formula (I), or a ring-closed lactone, salt

25 or ester thereofby the enzymatic hydroxylation of ML-

236B, or ML-236B carboxylic acid, or a salt or ester
thereof.

is disclosed in U.S. Pat. ND. It has IJCCII iS0- M1f236B carboxylic acid has the formula
lated and purified from the metabolic products of mi- 39
croorganisms of the genus Penicillium, especially Peru'-
ciflfum c:’m‘m.im,- a species of blue mould. It has been

shown to inhibit the biosynthesis of cholesterol by en- HOOC

zvmes or cultured cells separated from experimental 35 ' H0 '

animals by competing with the rate-limiting enzyme F
active in the biosynthesis of cholesterol, namely 3- M
hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-coenzyme A rcductase and, H36 C 0
as a result, significantly reduces serum cholesterol Iev- H3

els of animals [Journal of Antibiotics, 29, 1346 (l9'.«'6)].
A number of compounds structurally related to ML-

23613 have also been discovered and found to possess

the ability to inhibit the biosynthesis oi‘. cholesterol. '

We have now discovered a series of new compounds, 45 DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF INVENTION

Which me)’ be Prepared by the enzymatic hyelfoxylatlon One cla of compounds of the present invention are
of ML-236B or of derivatives thereof, and which 1305- those compounds of formuh (H):
sess an ability to inhibit the biosynthesis of cholesterol
which is at least comparable with, and in some instances
substantially exceeds, that of ML-236B itself.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF INVENTION

The compounds of the present invention are those 55

hydroxycarboxylic acids of formula (I):
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(in which R1 represents a hydrogen atom or a C1-C5

55 alkyl group), pharmaceutically acceptable salts of the
acid wherein R1 represents a hydrogen atom,.and the

(in which R represents a group of formula corresponding lactone of formula (III):

F.
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